ROCKETMILL

ROCKETMILL
Main boardroom featuring a graphic of a theatre
audience from the 1900’s looking toward you

Patterned carpet leading into the modern
open-fronted kitchen and breakout area

• LOCATION: CITYVIEW,
BRIGHTON
• VALUE: £250,000
• FLOOR AREA: 4350 SQ. FT
• DURATION: 5 WEEKS
• STAFF NO: 40

Office Profile worked closely alongside the digital
marketing agency RocketMill to design and
refurbish their new sideside offices in Brighton.
The project included a main office area, meeting
rooms, meeting pods and a kitchen and breakout
space. Being a Digital Design and Marketing
Agency, RocketMill were keen to have a fun
and quirky design that was functional but would
also help differentiate themselves from other
companies and competition – and to exhibit their
culture to clients and employees alike.
Facing the entrance door is a curved wooden
feature wall. The design is used to create a
statement, “We are RocketMill”, and reinforces
the brand as soon as someone walks through
the door. Between the curved veneer panels sit
3Dimensional letters that are illuminated to spell
out “RocketMill”. Leading along the front of the
feature wall is a bright patterned carpet that has
a mixture of bright orange, grey and black stripes
which help to add streaks of colour to the office.

One of the meeting pods looking toward the
angled wall and glass of the main meeting room

The main boardroom features a graphic of a
theatre audience from the 1900’s looking toward
you and was chosen by the MD after he saw
something similar abroad. This collaboration
between Customer and Supplier is great and really
helps the client feel they are part of the process.
Members of the Office Profile team were
invited to The Grand Opening Ceremony which
included a duet of military trumpets outside the
entrance, along with ribbon cutting and glasses of
champagne to celebrate their frantastic new office.
High seating area for informal meetings with
mounted spherical power outlets

Training area at RocketMill featuring study seats
and full height sliding glass partitions

